Fondren Forensics Presents

Registration
- www.fondrenforensics.com
  Navigate to training tab
- Call 817-720-5141

Intoxilyzer 9000 Operator School

Nov 18-20, 2024
Time: 8:00a-5:30p M-T
    8:00a-noon W

Location:
South Texas College Regional Center for Public Safety Excellence
3901 S. Cage
Pharr, Texas 78577

Tuition: $475.00

The Valley: South Texas College Regional Center for Public Safety Excellence

Students will learn:
- How to properly operate an Intoxilyzer 9000
- Legal and regulations regarding breath alcohol testing
- Proper courtroom testimony
- Proper record retention
- Effects of alcohol on the body and while driving

In addition to the classroom, there is a practical lab where students will run practice tests and subject tests on the Intoxilyzer 9000.

Students may also receive TCOLE credit for this training.